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11 .i: 

From 
the Dean 

A Modest Proposal for 
Comparative Negligence 
in Arizona 

Unlike deans of other colleges , both 
professional and undergraduate , the 
deans of law colleges traditionally have 
continued to teach along with their 
administrative duties . I have often re
marked, for the most part in jest, that the 
opportunity to teach and be with law 
students in the classroom is the only thing 
that keeps me from going completely 
insane. With very few exceptions, law 
deans are chosen from the ranks of the 
teaching faculty at law colleges and 
usually have substantial teaching 
experience. They also tend to have pub
lished and acquired some reputation, for 
better or worse in some substantive legal 
field. I would be extremely reluctant to 
give up teaching and, in particular , to give 
up teaching first -year law students in the 
Torts course. It keeps me in contact with 
students and provides the opportunity to 
continue my interest in the subject itself. 
My interest in personal injury litigation 
brings me to the matter I would like to 
address. This does not pretend to be an 
indepth , scholarly piece, but more one to 
provoke some thought about a rather 
anomalous situation that exists in 
Arizona. 

Even though I know one should never 
say "never" when it comes to legal 
matters, I was somewhat taken aback 
when I discovered the constitutional 
provision in Arizona dealing with con
tributory negligence. For those who do 
not practice in the area, perhaps it will be 
just as surprising for you to learn that 
Arizona is one of two states in the United 
States that has a constitutional provision 
which , if taken literally, means that the 
question of contributory negligence and 
whether it shall be applied , assuming 
there is any evidence on the matter, is 
solely within the discretion of the jury. 
The present Arizona provision found in 
Article 18, Section 5, of the Constitution 
of Arizona reads: 

The defense of contributory negligence or of 
assumption of risk shall, in all cases whatsoever, 
be a question of fact and shall, at aU times, be 
left to the jury. 

This provision was adopted at the 
Constitutional Convention of 1910 and 
was obtained from the Oklahoma Consti 
tution. The Arizona Supreme Court takes 
it literally . 

The Journal of the Constitutional 
Convent ion of 1910 is not complete 
because the speeches of the various 
interested delegates were not reproduced 
in the Journal and it is hard to follow all 
that apparently was going on. It is clear, 
however, that the original provision, 
which was contained in Proposition 88 
and introduced by a Mr. Cunniff of 
Yavapai County, applied only to matters 
relating to employers ' liability and was, in 
effect, an early version of comparative 
negligence. This was not an unprecedented 
proposal in the field of employer ' 
liabi li ty as many states were t inkering 
with the law in that area during this 
period . There was quite a debate on 
December 5, 1910 with regard to that 
provision and the discussion indicated 
some rather intense feelings about the 
role of contributory negligence and its 
application in Arizona as of that date. My 
colleague, Professor Ray Jay Davis , who 
teaches Legal History and knows a great 
deal about such matters pertaining to 
Arizona informs me that the delegates 
representing labor wanted to abolish 
contributory negligence completely. This 
stemmed from the penchant of courts at 
that time to find that a claimant was 
contributorily negligent as a matter of law 
in many cases that today would clearly be 
sent to the jury. The labor forces , however, 
were not able to accomplish their goal and 
a compromise was effected by the sub 
stitution of the Oklahoma constitutional 
provision, which is quoted above, for the 
original comparative negligence provision 



contained in Proposition 88. As an aside 
it should be noted that the substitute 
provision was not limited to employer 
liability situations even though it is still 
contained in Article 18 of the Arizona 
Constitution which is entitled " Labor" . 

My first inclination was to play lawyer 
and figure out a number of sophisticated 
arguments as to why Arizona should still 
be able to adopt comparative fault with
out running afoul of Section 5 of Article 
18. After all , Oklahoma has since adopted 
a comparative fault scheme. However , the 
more I studied the Journal of the Con
stitutional Convention of 1910 and read 
the cases construing the Constitution, the 
more I became convinced that the literal 
interpretation of the Supreme Court of 
Arizona was entirely correct. As then Vice 
Chief Justice Struckrneyer said in 
Heimke v. Munoz , 106 Ariz. 26 (1970), it 
is too late to cast our vote for something 
different, having missed the Convention 
of 1910. The Court has held on several 
occasions that the provision means 
exactly what it says - that it is solely 
within the discretion of the jury whether 
or not to apply the defense of contributory 
negligence regardless of the weight, 
degree or probity of the evidence . Thus , 
absent a constitutional amendment, a 
comparative fault system where the jury 
would be instructed that they must 
apportion the damages on the basis of the 
comparative negligence of the parties 
simply would not fly in Arizona. Simply 
stated , the jury can do whatever it wants 
to do . See the opinion of Judge Molloy in 
Vegodsky v. City of Tucson , 1 Ariz . 102 
(1965). The Oklahoma counterpart of 
Section 5 of Article 18 , as strange as the 
concept may seem , has been upheld by 
the U.S. Supreme Court in an opinion by 
Justice Holmes in Chicago, R. I. & P .R. 
Co . v. Cole , 251 U.S. 54, 50S. Ct. 68, 64 
L. Ed. 133 (1919) . It would appear that 
comparative fault in Arizona is a dead 
issue. 

This is not the end of the story though 
and brings me to my modest proposal. 
The notion that must be preserved under 

the Arizona Constitution is the power of 
the jury to disregard contributory 
negligence or apply it as it sees fit. Thus , it 
seems to me that a practical solution 
could well bring about, in most cases , 
what cannot be accomplished by a legal 
solution. What if the Supreme Court of 
Arizona were to approve a pattern jury 
instruction which would inform the jury 
that the question of the application of 
contributory negligence is solely for them 
to decide , as is done in trials today , but 
then add a further instruction in the form 
of examples to suggest that the jury can, 
on the basis of the evidence on contribu
tory negligence , completely bar the 
claimant from recovering anything, award 
the claimant full recovery , or apportion 
the damages on the basis of the compara
tive negligence of the parties? This would 
leave the jury 's discretion unfettered to 
be sure for the added instruction would be 
in the form of examples , but it is sub
mitted that in most cases the third alterna
tive mentioned would strike the jury as 
being the most fair and that would be the 
effect given to contributory fault in most 
all jury trials on the matter. It would also 
give the attorneys something to hang their 
hats on during jury arguments . The in
struction would not infringe the Consti
tution, but would merely point out various 
alternatives that the jury might follow. It 
is probably what the jury is trying to do 
today in most cases anyway . 

Of course , this proposal does not 
answer a lot of other questions, for 
example, the role and effect of contribu
tory fault in strict products liability cases. 
Perhaps in the products liability area a 
statute could be adopted apportioning 
damages on the basis of fault since con
tributory negligence is not used in the 
same vein as it is in the negligence action. 
That is, however, a problem to be 
addressed at another time. In any event, it 
would seem that the suggested pattern 
jury instruction would adopt what most 
lawyers consider to be the fairest approach 
in the negligence action and that is to 
apportion damages on the basis of fault. It 
certainly could not hurt. 
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ot : Th maj r ca e di ' u ed in th following 
mat rial have not been ited in the text. The 
fullname ofth a e and orre tcitation are 
contain d in the Appendix. The on ly citation 
in the text ar to particular quotes or other 
mat rial where pecifi reference may be 
va luable. Thi article i adapted from caro
m nt made b the author at the Arizona 
Judi ia l onf r nee, 19 0. 

DEBUGGING VOLKSWAGEN· 
THE EW ''ANTICIPATION 
OF LITIGATION'' TEST 
BY WINTON D. WOODS 

In Han on '". D nckla . the nited tate 
upreme ourt held that in every ca e in 

which per onal jurisdiction was as erted 
over a nonre ident defendant he plaintiff 
wa required to how as a preliminary 
matter that the defendant had purpo e
fully availed · it elf of the protections and 
benefit accorded by the law of the forum 
tate and without that howing, the a -

sertion of jurisdiction violated due process . 
If one took that standard literally it was 
clear that there would be a great many 
ca es in which jurisdiction could not be 
as erted over a nonresident defendant 
notwithstanding the fact that the assertion 
of juri diction was eminently reasonable. 
As a re ult, many commentators and 
courts concluded that Hanson was simply 
a spoof on the part of the Supreme Court. 
The Arizona Supreme Court in Phillips v 
Anchor Hocking Glass Corp. pecifically 
held that the Hanson requirement did not 
apply to product liability litigation ince 
in uch ca es the actor by definition doe 
not act intentionally. As a result, the 
Hanson standard fell into disuse until it 
was dramatically resurrected in a series of 
three cases beginning in the 1976 term of 
the Supreme Court. The first of those 
cases, Shaffer v. Heitner , rejected 
Delaware 's attempt to assert quasi in rem 
jurisdiction based upon the "presence" of 
stock in a Delaware Corporation. The 
Court there held that all assertions of 
state court jurisdiction had to be based 
upon a finding that the assertion of 
jurisdiction was consistent with the 
"traditional notions of fair play and 
substantial justice" standard first artic
ulated in International Shoe. At the same 
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time the Court relaxed the Hanson 
requirement by noting that the defendant 
in the case before them could not have 

reasonably anticipated ' being hailed 
before a Delaware court. In the next term 
the Court once again emphasized the 
redefined Hanson standard in Kulka v. 
S uperior Court where it rejected juris
diction in a ca e where it found that the 
defendant could not have 'reasonably 
anticipated " litigation in the forum state. 
Finally last term in World- Wide 

olk u aaen Corporation v. Wood on , t he 
Court made clear that the Han on test, as 
redefined in Shaffer and Kulka, is an 
essential element in every ca e in which 
jurisdict ion is asserted over a nonresident 
defendant. In so doing , the Court once 
again invoked the "reasonable anticipation 
of li tigation " language , thu making 
crystal clear that the hift in focus begun 
in Shaffer has emerged a the new 
standard by which Hanson type problems 
are to be judged. 

Unfortunately, the Court did not make 
clear the precise content of the new 
standard nor did it tell us exactly how it is 
to be used in forthcoming cases. Before 
discussing those matters , however it is 
worthwhile to review the facts of the 
Volkswagen case and point up the obvious 
contributions that it has made to our 
understanding of the doctrines of per
sonal jurisdiction. 

Mr. & Mrs. Robinson purchased an 
Audi automobile from an Audi dealer in 
Messina, New York. The dealer in turn 
purchased the car from World-Wide 

Volkswagen which wa the regional dis
tributor for New York, New Jer ey and 
Connecticut . World-Wide had purchased 
the car from Volkswagen of America, the 
national distributor of Audi Automobiles , 
which had purchased the car from the 
manufacturer in Germany. After pur
chasing the automobile in New York , the 
Robin ons sold their busine s there and 
decided to move to Tucson , Arizona. The 
Robinsons' belongings were packed in a 
U-Haul truck which wa driven by Mr. 
Robinson and followed by Mrs. Robin on 
and the children in the Audi. En route to 
Arizona the automobile was rear ended in 
Oklahoma . The car wa engulfed in flame 
and Mrs. Robinson and the children were 
severely burned . They were hospitalized 
in Oklahoma for everal month and 
eventually completed the move to Tucson. 
Suit was brought in the Oklahoma tate 
court again t the dealer, the regional 
distributor, the national distributor and 
the manufacturer. The dealer ( eaway) 
and the regional distributor (World-Wide) 
moved to di miss for want of per onal 
jurisdiction . The national di tributor and 
manufacturer did not . The trial judge 
refused to dismiss and hi deci ion wa 
upheld by the Oklahoma Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court of the United tates 
granted certiorari to consider the defen
dants ' claim that the assertion of jur
isdiction violated the due process clause 
as it had been interpreted in Hanson v. 
Denckla. The Supreme Court reversed. In 
so doing, it made clear for the fir t time 
that the " minimum contacts ' form ula 
establi hed in International hoe require 
that the plaintiff establish two eparate 
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B~ foct1sing upon and 
deciding the case on the 
11arro'v grou11d that the 

defenda11t could not 
reasonably "anticipate 

litigation" in Oklahoma 
the Supreme Court 
clearl~y restored the 

Hanson requirement to 
its former prominence. 

"What is not clear, 
hovve·ver, is the content 

of the new 
Hanson formula. 

and independent propositions. First, the 
plaintiff must establish that the state has 
a legitimate governmental interest in 
asserting its power to force a nonresident 
defendant to appear in its courts. That 
requirement is, to use the words of the 

ourt, de igned 'to en ure that the 
tate , through their court do not reach 

out beyond the limit impo ed on them by 
their tatu a coequal overeigns in a 
federal system." 1 The second proposition 
requires that the plaintiff demonstrate 
that litigation in the chosen forum will not 
impose unfair litigational burdens on the 
defendant. The Court refers to that 
proposition as one that 'is typically 
described in terms of rea onablenes ' or 
'fairne 

In de cribing the fundamental juris 
dictional inquiry by its component 
que tions , the Court has contributed a 
considerable degree of clarification in this 
previously murky area of the law. For 
years the state and lower federal courts 
have focused jurisdictional inquiry almost 
entirely on the fairness question and have 
tended to ignore the question of govern
mental power. By returning the question 
of governmental power to its status as a co
equal determinate of personal jurisdiction 
matters, the Court has reversed that trend . 

The power inquiry can be conveniently 
broken down into two subsidiary questions. 
The first and preliminary question must 
be whether or not there is some rational 
nexus between the litigation and the 
plaintiff's chosen forum. In the Volkswagen 
ca e that nexu was clearly pre ent 
becau e the accident had happened in 
Oklahoma. The plaintiffs were hospitalized 
there for a considerable period of time 
and there undoubtedly existed a number 
of creditor , both medical and otherwi e, 
who were citizens of Oklahoma and entitled 
to that state's protection. I have else 
where referred to that part of the power 
question as the determination of "pre 
liminary jurisdiction " in order to refl ect 
its foundational nature . 3 The mere fact 

conduct that would potentially subject 
them to jurisdiction in Oklahoma. That 
finding in turn preempted any further 
inquiry into the fairness of Oklahoma's 
assertion of jurisdiction. As the Court 
no.ted: 

Even if the defendant would uffer minimal 
or no inconvenience from being forced to 
litigate before the tribunal of another tate; 
even if the forum State ha a trong intere t in 
applying its law to the con trover y; even if the 
forum tate i the most convenient location 
for litigation , the Due Proce Clau e, acting as 
an instrument of interstate federalism, may 
ometimes act to dive t the tate of its 

power to render a valid judgment. Han on v. 
Denckla ... 6 

By focusing upon and deciding the case 
on the narrow ground that the defendant 
could not reasonably "anticipate litiga
tion" in Oklahoma, the Supreme Court 
clearly restored the Hanson requirement 
to its former prominence. What is not 
clear, however, is the content of the new 
Hanson formula. We know from the 
language in the Volkswagen case that it is 
something les than a literal requirement 
of "purposeful activity" directed at the 
forum state and spmething more than 
"mere foreseeability ." Just where the 
new "anticipation of litigation" standard 
falls between those two extremes is 
terribly unclear. Let me demonstrate that 
proposition by reference to some hypo
thetical and actual examples. 

The most obvious situation in which it 
may be concluded that the defendant can 
reasonably anticipate litigation in the 
forum state is where the defendant 
knowingly undertakes an act intending it 
to have an effect in the state . T he often 
used example is the defendant who shoots 
a gun across the state line at the plaintiff 
who is in the other state . Obviously under 
such bizarre circumstances the defendant 
may be said to have reasonably anticipated 
that the act he intentionally did would 
produce litigation in the "distant" forum. 
In Han on term the defendant has 
clearly engaged in "purposeful activity" 
that was intended to have and did have 

that there is a rational nexus between the an effect in the state out of which litigation 
chosen forum and the litigation , however , 
is not, by itself, enough to resolve the 
power inquiry, though it does provide a 
basis for the application of forum law. 4 In 
addition, there must be a showing "that 
the defendant's conduct and connection 
with the forum State are uch that he 
shoul d reasonably anticipate being hailed 
into court there. " 5 In the Volkswagen case 
the Court could find nothing in the record 
to indicate any expectation on the part of 
the dealer and regional distributor 
defendants that they were engaging in 

arose . 
The second situation involves the 

defendant who intentionally acts in his 
home state without specifically intending 
that that act have consequences in any 
particular jurisdiction , but who knows or 
should know that the nature of the activity 
is such that it is likely to have impact 
elsewhere. T he classic example is the 
manufacturer who sells its products in the 
nat ional marketplace. It does not intend 
that a specific product end up in any 
particular state but the nature of the 

4 
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Finally. there i the ' ituation where the 
defendant' ct may ha\·e fore eeable 
con equence~ el ewhere but where the 
defendant doe not expect that it wilL For 
example , D i a manufacturer of pre ure 
tank in tate A. X is the O\vn r of a filling 
tation located aero the treet from D ' 

bu ine . X pur base a pre ure tank 
which he u e in conjunction with hi 
hydraulic lift at the fillinO' tation. D does 
not expect that the tank will end up in 
orne di tant tate even though it i 

fore eeable that it might. Some years 
later X decommi ion the filling tation 
and ell the pre ure tank to Y who in 
turn tran port the tank to a state 3 000 
mile awa . The tank is there purchased 
b Z and while being u ed for it intended 
purpo e it explode cau ing injury to P. 
On tho e fact it seems clear that the 

upreme Court would hold that D could 
not rea onably anticipate litigation in the 
di tant forum and thu cannot be held to 
defend there. But what should be the 
re ult if in addition to the above facts the 
plaintiff demonstrates that D sold a 
ubstantial number of pressure tanks to 

other purchasers in the forum? Should the 
fact that the particular pressure tank that 
cau ed injury was not intended for forum 
use be enough to defeat jurisdiction? The 
California Supreme Court in the Buckeye 
Boiler case concluded that under those 
circum tances the defendant could not 
e cape the assertion of jurisdiction unless 
it could demonstrate that the burden of 
defending the suit arising out of the non
forum-related ale wa ub tantially 
different from the voluntarily as urned 
burden in regard to the forum -related 
ale . In other words, the alifornia court 

held that if a defendant can anticipate 
litigation in the forum of the kind that 
actually occurred it will be held to defend 
there even though the particular event 
that gives rise to the litigation arose out of 
nonforurn-related conduct. orne que -
tion has been raised regarding the 
continued vitality of the Buckeye Boiler 

5 

rp ration "purp ly avails iL If 
f th privil g f conducting ac tiviti s within 

th f rum "tut .. it h£k clear n tice that it i . 
. ubi tto ·uitth r ,and anacttoalleviat the 
ri k. of burd n om litigation by pr uring 
insuran e, pa ._ ing the expected co t on to 
cu tamers, or . if the ri k are too great, 

\'ering it, a nne tion with the tate .7 

\\'hat th ourt eem to be a. inO' i 
that the "rea onabl anticipation of liti
gation tandard i primaril_ de iO'ned to 
protect th defendant from unfair urpri e, 
thu allowing free economic choice in 
regard to predictable risk. Its use of the 
word clear notice" in the above quota
tion and it earlier reference to the 

oncept of ' ·fair notice' in Ju tice 
teven concuring opinion in haffer 

make that clear. J u tice teven noted: 
The requirement of fa ir notice a! o, I believe , 

include fair warning that a particular a tivity 
may ubject a per on to t he j urisdiction of a 
fo reign overeiun. If I vi it another tate or 
acquire real e tat e or open a bank account in it. 
I knowinuly a ume orne ri k that the ta te 
will exerci e it power over my property or my 
per on while there. My contact with the tate , 
thouah minimal, give rise to predictable r isk .8 

The notion of predictable risk lies at the 
core of the fair notice concept and is the 
basi upon which a defendant can 
' reasonably anticipate litigation" in 
distant forums. Thus even though a 
particular product was not specifically 
destined for a particular forum, if the 
defendant ha already assumed a pre
dictable risk of litigation of the type that 
actually occurs it should be held to defend 
there assuming the other requirements of 
the due process test are met. 

It is unclear what the impact of the 
Buckeye doctrine would have been in 
Volkswagen if the accident had occurred 
in a state that is within the New York-New 
Jer ey-Connecticut socioeconomic region. 
For example, had the sale been made by 
an Audi dealer in Camden, .J. to a 
Philadelphian a few miles away and had 
the accident happened in Penn lvania it 
seems doubtful that the Court would have 
rejected jurisdiction on Hanson grounds. 
It seems clear that the dealer and the 
regional distributor can reasonably 
anticipate litigation in closely adjacent 
states even though they do not do bu ine s 
there. The Court's concern for predict
ability is demonstrated by its comment 
that: 

The Due Process lause ... gives a degree of 
predictability to the legal system that allows 

\\That the Cou1t seems 
to be sayi11g is tl1at the 
'~reaso11ablc anticipation 
of litigatio11" standard is 
primarily designed to 
protect the defendant 
fron1 unfair surprise, 
thus allo\ving free 
economic choice i11 
regard to 
predictable risk. 
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If there is anything that 
is clear about the 

Volkswagen case it is 
the lack of clarity of 

that portion of the 
opinion that deals with 

the "reasonable 
anticipation of 

litigation" standard. 

potential defendants to structme their primary 
conduct with orne minimum assurance as to 
where that conduct will and will not render 
them li able to ui t. 9 

Somewhere between the above variant of 
Volkswagen and the facts of the case itself 
the line must be drawn. I suggest if the 
defendant is , or should be , prepared to 
defend litigation that does not differ 
substantially from the litigation actually 
brought that it hould not be heard to 
complain on Hanson grounds. A defen
dant who deals in an essentially local 
marketplace may only expect to be sued 
there. A defendant who deals in a regional 
marketplace ought to expect to defend 
anywhere in the region even if suit is 
brought in a state where it does not 
actually do business. And a defendant 
who does business on a national scale 
should be prepared to defend nationally 
even though it does not do business in all 
of the states. That is the essence of the 
Buckeye case and I believe it is sound and 
will ultimately become the law if it is not 
so now. 

There is another troublesome aspect of 
the Volkswagen case . Volkswagen was 
brought on a products liability theory. 
Thus , the liability of the two defendants 
who sought dismissal was derivative and 
did not arise out of acts which could be 
expected to have this particular kind of 
litigational consequences . The defendants 
in Volkswagen did not build or design the 
car, but the defendants in Buckeye did 
allegedly improperly manufacture the 
pressure tank. The predictable conse
quences of improper manufacturing seem 
more clear than potential derivative 
liability in a products liability case. 
Indeed , if one focuses upon the Supreme 
Court s concern over risk allocation and 
freedom and economic choice in the 
Volkswagen case it is arguable that the 
nature of the cause of action in the 
Buckeye case is determinative. That is so 
because in Volkswagen the conduct that 
gave rise to the accident was beyond 
control of the defendants . On the contrary 
the conduct that gives rise to the liability 
of a manufacturer is directly under the 
control of the defendants and thus gives 
rise to a predictable risk of the kind of 
injury from which litigation may arise. 

Once it has been concluded that the 
forum has the power to assert jurisdiction 
it must then be determined whether the 
exercise of jurisdictional power is con
sis tent with the "fairness and reason
ableness" factors mentioned by the 
Supreme Court in Volkswagen: 

The protection against inconvenient litiga
tion i typically described in terms of ' reason-

ableness" or "fairness." We have said that the 
defendant's contacts with the forum tate 
must be uch that maintenance of the uit 
"doe not offend 'trad itional notion of fair play 
and substantial justice '." International Shoe Co. 
v. Wa hin~lon , quoting Millik en v. Meyer . The 
relationship between the defendant and the 
forum must be such that it is "reasonable ... to 
require the corporation to defend the par
ticular suit which is brought there ." Implicit in 
this emphasis on reasonableness is the under
standing that the bmden on the defendant, 
while always a primary concern, will in an 
appropriate case be considered in light of other 
relevant factors, including the forum State's 
interest in adjudicating the dispute, see McGee 
v. International Life Ins . Co. ; the plaintiff's 
interest in obtaining convenient and effective 
relief, see Kulka v. California S uperior Court , at 
least when the intere t is not adequately pro
tected by the plaintiff's power to choose the 
forum , cf. haffer v. Heitner ; the interstate 
judicial system 's interest in obtaining the mo t 
efficient re olution of controversie ; and the 
hared interest of the several States in furthering 

fundamental substantive social policies, see 
Kulka v. California uperior Court. 10 

Of course a host of other factors may be 
important. As the Arizona Supreme Court 
noted in Phillips v. Anchor Hocking Glass: 

First, the court hould consider the nature 
and size of the manufacturer 's business. As the 
probability of the product entering interstate 
commerce and the size or volume of the 
business increase, the fairness of making the 
manufactmer defend in the plaintiff's forum 
increases. Second, the court should consider 
the economic independence of the plaintiff. A 
poor man is likely to become a public ward if his 
injmies are uncompensated. Moreover , he may 
not be able to afford a trip to another jurisdiction 
to institute suit. In addition, he may feel unable 
to cope with the prospect of traveling to a 
strange state. The immobility of om lower 
economic class is well known. Third , the court 
should consider the natme of the cause of 
action including the applicable law and the 
practical matters of trial. As the number of 
local witnesses increases and their availability 
to travel decreases , it seems fairer to make the 
manufacturer defend in the plaintiff s forum. 11 

Other courts have considered such 
additional factors as the relative aggres
siveness of the parties, choice of law, 
litigational efficiency and other matters. 12 

Functional analysis of fairness and reason
ableness may incorporate any fact that is 
relevant to a particular case. 

Conclusion 
If there is anything that is clear about 

the Volkswagen case it is the lack of clarity 
of that portion of the opinion that deals 
with the "reasonable anticipation of 
litigation" standard. I have tried to point 
out some of the ambiguities. Professor 
Martin, a leading commentator on these 
matters, has suggested others: 

What would have been the outcome of he 
case if the Robinsons had been moving to 
Oklahoma, and not merely passing through it 
on their way to Arizona? If they already lived in 
Oklahoma at the time of the accident? If they 

6 
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pre~ent them:eh· e ~ ... 1 5 it mu~ t bring 
order out of hao . i ·alk. tl'af! n will not be 
it Ia t \\·ord. 

APPENDIX A 
Major Cases Discussed 

Buckeye Boiler Compan ' v. uperior Court, 71 
Cal. 2d 93. 45 P .2d 57 (19 0). 
Ha on v. Denckla. 35 M . . 235 (195 ). 
International hoe v. Washington ,326 .. 310 
19-!5). 

Ku lka \' . uperior Court, -4 36 4 (197 ). 
Phillip v. Anchor Hockin a Glas Corp., 100 
Ariz . 251, 41 3 P .2d 732 (1966). 

haffer v. Heitner . 433 .. 1 6 (1977) . 
n ·orld-H'ide \'olk:wagen ,._ H'ood on. 444 C. 
2 6 (1 0 . 

FOOTNOTES 
1.44 U .. at292. 
~-/d. 
3. Wood P enno er Demi e: Per onal 

Juri diction After haffer v. Kulka and A 
Mode t Predjction Regarding World-Wide 
Volk wagen v. Woodson, 20 Ariz . L . R ev . 

61 (1979 . 
4. Home Insurance Co. v. Dick 281 .S . 397 

(1930). 
5.444 -.. at297. 
6. !d. at 294. 
7. !d. at 297 (ci tation omitted) . 

. 433 ·. : at 21 . 
9. 444 · . . at 297 . 

10. !d. at 292. 
11. 100 Ariz. at 260 413 P. 2d at 73 . 
12. Woods, supra, at 890-98. 
13. Martin , Conflict of Laws, 1980 Supp . at 69 

(Little Brown 1980). 
14. e, e.g., orthern Propane Gas Co. v. 

K ipp Ariz . (1980) 
( o. 1-5061-PR, l2t4/ 0). Daui. v. Grace, 
Kan. App . 610 P .2d 440 (1980); Brown v. 
Carnes, Utah , 611 P .2d 37 (1980); Tyson 
v. ·Whitaker & on , Me, 411 A.2d 389 
(1980). 

15. 444 .. at 319 (di . sent ing opinion of 
Bl ackmun .J .). 
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1980 Recruiting 
Season a Success 
BY SANDRA SHORE , 
PLACEMENT DIRECTOR 

The Placement Office at the College of 
Law i strangely quiet now after the 
frenz ied activity of the recruiting season 
which ended in late November . This being 
my first year a Director, nothing had 
quite prepared me for the frantic pace 
and the multiplicity of the details to 
be attended to . But, a I write this in 
December the result of all of the work 
are beginning to become apparent as 
tudents , with excitement in their voices, 

trickle in to my office to te ll me of offers 
they've accepted and I know that it was all 
worthwhile . 

This season was the largest fall re
cmiting program thus far at the College of 
Law. Eighty-one recmiters representing 
over fifty firms, agencies and companies 
visited the school. They traveled to 
Tucson from eight states and the District 
of Columbia to conduct over one 
thousand interviews. The College ex
tended a special welcome to the following 
firms who visited om school for the first 
time: 

Daughton , Fein tein & Wilson, P.A. 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Gibson, Ochsner & Adkins 
Amarillo, Texas 

Hughes , Hubbard & Reed 
Los Angeles, California 

Kindel & Anderson 
Los Angeles, California 

Lukins, Annis, Shine, McKay, 
VanMarter & Rein, P.S. 

Spokane Washington 
Modrall Sperling, Roehl, 
Harris & Sisk 

Albuquerque New Mexico 
Mohr , Hackett, Pederson , 
Lee & Blakley, P.C. 

Phoenix, Arizona 
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker 

Los Angeles, California 
Shaffer, Butt, Thornton & Baehr 

Albuquerque , New Mexico 
Shaw, Spangler & Roth 

Denver, Colorado 
Treon, Warnicke & Roush P .A. 

Phoenix , Arizona 
Touche Ross & Company 

Phoenix, Arizona 
Wasson, O'Neil & Everest 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Any firm is welcome to interview at the 

College by contacting the Placement ' 
Office at (602) 626-4441. 

Justice Rehnquist and U.A. President Emeritus Richard A. Harvill. 

U.S. Supreme Court Justice Delivers 
Second McCormick Lecture 

The second annual J. Byron McCormick 
Society of Law and Public Affairs lecture, 
entitled "All Discord , Harmony Not 
Understood: The Performance of the 
Supreme Court of the United States," 
was delivered at the University of Arizona, 
October 23, 1980 by Associate Supreme 
Comt Justice William H. Rehnquist. The 
central theme of the speech, the title of 
which is from Pope'sAnEssayonMan, was 
the idea that dissenting opinions and 
philosophical clashes on the Supreme 
Comt are not the result of a lack of judicial 
leadership but are representative of the 
"checks and balances" of om republican 
form of government. Rehnquist explained 
that the types of cases heard before the 
Comt today lend themselves to many 
more dissenting opinions than the cases 
heard, for example, in the 1800 's under 
Chief Justice Marshall . 

"Discord and rancor are always un
settling," Rehnquist said. "And certainly 
reports of judicial decisions record both 
of these characteristics on occasion. But I 

Europe, where reasons for a decision are 
not identified, and dissenting opinions are 
all but verboten . Considering the fact that 
on many occasions the Senate of the 
United States is unable to agree with the 
House of Representatives in a particular 
issue, or that Congress itself is unable to 
agree with the President, is it any more 
likely or any more desirable that the 
members of the Supreme Court consider 
themselves restrained from any published 
disputes about the result reached in 
particular cases?" Rehnquist appeared to 
be replying to accusations against Chief 
Justice Burger when he said that "although 
lawyers complain about the amount of 
dissension and ask for more leadership 
from the Chief Justice, they should 
consider that they are acting as if he were 
a schoolteacher trying to bring together 
meddlesome kindergartners or first
graders." The complete text of Justice 
Rehnquist's speech will appear in a forth
coming issue of the Arizona Law Review. 

The lecture was well attended and well 
seriously doubt," he went on, "that we received by an audience of over 600 
would want a Court such as exists in many students, faculty, members of the bar and 
of the civil law countries in Western (Continued) 
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judiciary ommunit) and 
member of the J. B) ron M ormi k 

o iety of Law and Publi Affau· , whi h 
pon ored Ju ti e Rehnqui t' appear

ance. The o iety wa organized in 19 
in memory of the former Dean of the 

allege of Law and Pre ident of the 
niver ity of Arizona. 
Members of the outhern Arizona 

hapter of the National Lawyers Guild 
offered their own ''di enting opinion by 
circulating handbill protesting some of 
Rehnqui t s deci ion and elling T-shirts 
that read "Impeach Rehnquist' at 
Gallagher Theater, the site of the lecture. 
Ju tice Rehnquist response was that he 
was plea ed at the price being asked for 
the shirt and he wa glad to see the 
entrepreneurial spirit alive and well. 

The next morning Rehnqui t appeared 
at an informal question and answer session 
at the College of Law before a standing 
room onl crowd. The Associate Justice, 
who practiced law in Arizona for thirteen 

ears before entering government service 
and being appointed to the Co~ fielded 
questions on a variety of issues including 
legal education and the organization of 
the Supreme Court. 

1980 Grad to 
Clerk for 
Rehnquist 
Brett Dunkleman, Editor-in-Chief for 

the 1979-80 Arizona Law Review, will 
clerk for Ju tice Rehnquist beginning in 
Jul of 1981. Dunkleman , presently 
clerking for Judge William Copple of the 

nited tate Di trict ourt, aid that h 
felt honored to have the opportunity to 
observe the workings of the upreme 
Court from the vantage point of a clerk. 

Dunkleman is the sixth student in the 
histor of the College to have attained a 
Supreme Court clerkship, probably the 
most highly ought position for a recent 
law school graduate. 

From left to right: Brett Dunkleman, Justice Rehnquist, Prof . Charles Ares , 
Dean Roger Henderson . 
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New Members 
Solicited for LCA 

The Law allege A sociation i the 
alumni a ociation for the niversity of 
Arizona allege of Law . The A ociation 
ha teadily grown over he past everal 
year and an all-out effort is being made 
during the 1980-81 fi cal year to double 
the member hip enrollment. The fiscal 
year run from June 1 through May 31 , 
and perhaps you have already been con
tacted about joining the Association thi 
year. La t fiscal ear (1979-80) the 
As ociation registered 449 members. 
There are over 2,000 living alumni of the 
College and our goal thi year is to register 
1,000 members. 

The Law College Association exists 
solely for the purpo e of supporting the 
academic program and students at the 
College. Your membership fee ($15 if you 
have been out of law chool five years or 
le s or $25 if you have been out of law 
school more than five years) goes for 
fmancial aid and awards in recognition of 
academic achievement by tudents library 
support, and other incidentals which go to 
make the University of Arizona College of 
Law something more than just another 
tate law chool. In fact, part of your 

contribution goes for the cost of this 
publication. 

You will fmd enclosed in this publication 
a member hip card which you are a ked to 
fill out and send to: The Law College 
Association , The University of Arizona 
College of Law, Tuc on Arizona 85721. If 
you have not already joined, please do so 
today and, if you are able any contribu
tion above the membership dues as a 
ustaining member will be greatly appre

ciated. Your due and any contributions 
are tax deductible. 
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LAW COLLEGE NEWS 
New Faces at 
the College 

Tom Mauet 

Tom Mauet JOined the College of 
Law Facu lty in August and 1s teach1ng 
Tr ial Advocacy , Evidence , and 
Cnm~nal Procedure . Professor Mauet 
and his fami ly (w ife , Susan and 
daughter, Jennifer) are newcomers to 
Tucson , having arrived here from 
Ch1cago where he was formerly 
associated with the law firm of 
Hinshaw, Culbertston , Moelmann , 
Hoban and Fuller. He has also been 
an ad junct facu lty member at the 
Ch icago-Kent College of Law and 
Loyola University Schoo l of Law. 
Professor Mauet's career history in
c ludes working in the State 's 
Attorney's Off ice of Cook County and 
the U.S. Attorney's Office in Chicago . 
He received his J.D. from North
western University School of Law in 
1970. 

In addi t ion to his teach ing respon
sibi li ties , Professor Mauet is serving 
as th e di rector of the Southwest 
region of the Nationa l Institute for 
Trial Advocacy, with which he has 
been affil iated since 1977. He is the 
author of Fundamentals of Trial 
Techniques , pub lished by Little , 
Brown and Company in 1980, and 
several journal articles . 

Desmond Kearns 

Also JOi ning the faculty fall 
semester was Desmond Kearns 
who will be teaching Property, Water 
Law and Min1ng and Pub lic Land 
Law. Professor Kearns is a 1972 
graduate of the Un ivers ity of Arizona 
College of Law who was Executive 
Ed1 tor of the Anzona Law Revtew 
dunng 1971-72. After graduation , he 
joined the Tucson firm of Verity, Smith 
& Kearns where he concentrated his 
practice in real property and natura l 
resources law. He has been an 
Adjunct Professor of Law here for 
several years , previously teaching 
Mining and Public Land Law and 
Legal Research and Writing. 

Professor Kearns ' educationa l 
background incl udes a B.S. in 
Mining Eng ineering from the Roya l 
Schoo l of Mines , London University, 
England 1n 1965 and an M.S . in M ining 
Engmeering from the Un iversity of 
Arizona in 1972. He is a Registered 
Professional Mining Engineer in 
Arizona and has worked extensively 
in Canada , Cyprus , the United States , 
Scotland and England . 

Professor Kearns observed that 
this is a dynamic period in the 
development of natura l resources in 
Arizona . Approximate ly 84 percent of 
Arizona's lands are owned by the 
Federal and State Governments or 
held in trust for the Indians by the 
United States. While those lands are 
rich in mineral and recreational 

res ources th ere is a crit ica l shortage 
of water. With th e tremendous 
population growth exper ienced in 
Arizona in recent years and the 
projections for future growth there 
are many competing demands for 
water and differing views with respect 
to the desirability and manner of 
developing or preserving the public 
lands . He would like to see greater 
emphasis on natural resources and 
environmental law in the Col lege of 
Law both in terms of th e number of 
faculty invo lved and the variety of 
courses offered . 

Sandra Jo Shore 

Sandra Jo Shore joi ned the staff 
of the College of Law in July as 
Placement Director. She has a 
Master's Degree in Counseli ng and 
Personnel from Western Michigan 
University. Previ ous employment has 
included working as a vocational 
counselor for the Young Women 's 
Company in Tucson and serving as 
Substance Abuse Prevention 
Co-ordinator for the state of Indiana. 
Her future plans for the placement 
program include a thorough 
orientation to p lacement for first year 
students and more development of 
non-traditional opportunities for 
lawyers . 

Mrs . Shore is also responsible for 
editing the Law Record. 
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LAW COLLEGE NEWS 
ard of 

·sitors 
Convenes for 
Annual 1\'Ieeting 

The annua l meeting of the Board of 
isito \ as held on Friday, October 

and Satu rda , October 18, 1980. 
The primary top ic of d iscuss ion 
during his year's visit was "Stress 
and he Learn ing En ironment in 
Lega l Educat ion ." On Friday morn ing 
he Board listened to observat ions 

and perspecti es on stress in law 
school presented by a mu lti
d isc ipli nary panel. 

Law students Craig Ph illi ps , Betsy 
Rieke. and Lisa Tewksbury 
expressed the student perspect ive 
tha law schoo l creates stress which is 
counter-product ive and often 
interferes with optimum performance, 
and wh ich too often is artif icial ly 
induced rather than be ing a naturally 
occu rri ng by-product of the 
educationa l process . Professors 
Davi s and Heg land commented on 
ways the Co llege is try ing to reduce 
harmfu l stress , such as orientat ion for 
new students and the summer 
Counc il on Legal Education 
Opportun ity (CLEO) institute . 
Marilynn Heins , Associate Dean of 
Academ ic Affa irs , College of 
Med ic ine and Shirley Fahey, Director 
of Soc ial Perspect ives in Med icine , 
d iscussed a study they are 
conduct ing to exam ine stress in 
professiona l education including law 
school . Robert Wrenn , Director of 
Student Counsel ing Services , talked 
about the types of stress related 
problems he encounters in treating 
law students , and Peter Axelrod , 
Attorney at Law and Counselor, 
d iscussed his recent ly completed 
study of stress among practicing 
attorneys . After the panel presentation , 
members of the Board and students 
in the audience continued to discuss 
the phenomenon of stress , both in 
law school and in practice, until Dean 
Henderson , acting as the panel 's 
moderator, observed that it was time 
to break for lunch. 

In the afternoon the Board met in 
small groups with students and 
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facult members to continue 
di cussion on the subject of stress 
and other subjects of concern . Friday 
evening the Board attended a 
cockta il and d inner party where 
ret iring fac ulty members Professors 
Robert Emmet Clark and Willard N. 
Van Slyck were honored . 

Saturday morning the Board re
convened at the Law School in a 
plenary sess ion to prepare 
recommendat ions and suggestions 
fo r Dean Henderson and the faculty . 
The d iscuss ion was , as always , 
cand id and wide ranging . The Board 
of Visitors continues to perform a 
valuable function 1n act ing as a 
constructive critic and evaluator of 
the College 's program , and in 
providing a nexus with the practicing 
bar. 

The members of the Board of 
Vis itors are as follows : 

1978·81 

James Glasgow, Washington , D.C . 
D. Dale Haralson , Tucson 
William Holohan , Phoeni x 
Lawrence Howard , Tucson 
Edward Jacobson , Phoen ix 
Robert R. Mills , Phoenix 
Deborah Oseran , Phoeni x 
Lina Rodriguez , Tucson 
Daniel Stoops , Fldgstaff 
Charles Stott , Grand Coulee , Wa . 

1979·82 

Robert E. Brown , Phoenix 
Richard Davis , Tucson 
Lucia A. Fakonas , Phoenix 
Margaret Houghton , Tucson 
Cindy Martinez, Tucson 
Rita A. Meiser, Phoen ix 
Ray Montes de Oco, 

Santa Barbara, Ca . 
Kenneth R. Reed , Phoenix 
James A. Walsh , Tucson 
John L. Claborne , Springerville 

1980-83 

Frank J . Barry, Jr., Tucson 
Corinne Cooper, Phoenix 
Valdemar Cordova , Phoenix 
Linda Drake, Tucson 
JeffreyS . Leonard , Phoenix 
Robert S. Pecharich , Prescott 
Marilyn A. Riddel , Phoenix 
Rubin Salter; Tucson 
Shoshana B. Tancer, Phoenix 
Eugene F. Zlaket , Tucson 

Visiting 
Professors 

Barbara Atwood 

Barbara Atwood is a Visiting 
Professor for the 1980-81 academic 
year . Her teach ing respons ib il ities 
include Civil Procedure (fa ll and 
spring semesters), Legal Wr iting (fall 
semester) and Federal Jurisd iction 
(spring semester). Professor Atwood 
is a 1976 graduate of the Un ive rsity of 
Arizona Col lege of Law where she 
was elected to the Order of the Coif. 
She c lerked for Judge Mary Ann 
Richey, Un ited States District Court in 
Tucson , 1976-78, and also served as 
a trial attorney for the Civil Rights 
Division of the United States 
Department of Justice, 1978-79 . 

Fred Cohen 
Another professor visiting at the 

College during fall semester was 
Fred Cohen from the Graduate 
School of Criminal Justice, University 
of Albany, Albany, New York . 
Professor Cohen received his LL.M. 
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LAW COLLEGE NEWS 
at Yale in 1961 and has been 
engaged in the teaching of law for the 
last 19 years. Last fall he taught 
Criminal Procedure and Deprivation 
of Liberty, a course based upon his 
book, Cases and Materials on the 
Law of Deprivation of Liberty: A Study 
in Law and Social Control publ ished 
by West in 1980. He has been Editor
m-Chlef of the Criminal Law Bullettn 
since October 1970; Executive Ed itor 
of the National Law Review Reporter 
since 1979; and is the author of 
numerous monographs , books and 
articles . 

'Inter Alia' 
rofessor rt ur W. Andrews is 

doing preliminary research con
cerning an article dealing w1th 
mitigation of the statutes on l1mitat1on 
in the tax area and conti nues to serve 
on the Arizona Board of Lega l Spe
cialization. 

Profes or Charle E. Ares served 
as Director of Southwest Reg 1onal 
National Ins titute for Tna l Advocacy 
January-M ay 1980. 

Professor Ares was chairman of 
Arizon a Justice Planning Agency 
until his resignation in October of 
1980. 

Professor William E. Boyd taught 
a new seminar during the fall semester 
entitled Contemporary Legal Drafting. 
This seminar had as its purpose to 
examine the skills and methods 
necessary and useful to effective 
lega l drafting . Conventional drafting 
skills were emphasized , but attention 
was also g iven to certain innovative 
techniques such as "normal ization " 
(see Law Record , Spring/ Summer 
1980) and to the use of computers in 
drafting . 

Professor Boyd has been appointed 
to the Intercollegiate Writing Com
mittee. Th is comm ittee has the impor
tant purpose of inves tigating the level 
of writing proficiency of University 
students and recommending ways of 
raising the leve l. 

Professor Boyd has begun work on 
a pro ject wh ich is sponsored by the 
Office of Arid Land Studies and which 
has as its objective to assist the 
Navajo tribe in expanding its laws to 
encourage greater commercial ac
tivity on the reservation. His role is to 
prepare a "plain Eng li sh " explana-

tion of the Uniform Commerc ial Code, 
the purpose of which is to enable the 
tr ibe to make a judgment about the 
advisability of adopting the Uniform 
Commercial Code, suitably modified , 
into its Tribal Code. 

Professor Boyd 's articles entitled 
"Affirmative Action in Employment, 
the Weber decision ," 66 Iowa L. Rev. 
1 (1980), and "Purpose and Effect in 
the Law of Race D1scnm ination ,' 56 
U. Det. J. of Urb. L. 707 (1980) were 
published this fal l. An article entitled 
"The Truth- in-Lending Simplification 
and Reform Act - A Much Needed 
Revision Whose Time Has Finally 
Come" will appear in the next issue of 
the Arizona Law Review . He is pre
sently completing work on an article 
describ ing a computer program for 
drafting security agreements under 
Art icl e Nine of the Uniform 
Commercial Code . 

Professor Ronald L. Cherry, 
Director of the Law Library, attended 
the American Association of Law 
Libraries Annual Meeting in St. Louis , 
June 22-25 , 1980. Following the 
meeting, he was a speaker at the 
A.A.L.L. Personne l Workshop on the 
subject of employee relations. 

Professor Emeritus Robert 
Emmet Clark part ic ipated in a one 
day workshop, "Consolidated Permit 
Prog ram ," in Denver on December 
2nd 1n connect1on w1th work on the 
manuscript for replacement Volume 
Three of Water and Water Righ ts 
(water pollution controls). The program, 
sponsored by the Natural Resources 
Section of the ABA, was a condensed 
version of an earl ier one in Washington 
covering Consolidated Permit Reg
ulations under the Clean Air and 
Clean Water Acts , the Safe Drink ing 
Water Act and the Resources and 
Resources Conservation and 
Recovery Act. On December 3rd he 
spoke to the Department of Hydrology 
and Water Resources seminar on the 
"1980 Arizona Groundwater Statute ." 
His review of the statute is published 
in the Water Law Newsletter (Vol. X Ill , 
No.3) of the Rocky Mounta in Mineral 
Law Foundation . 

Professor Ray Jay Davis was the 
director of the Southwest Regional 
Institute of the Council on Legal 
Education Opportunity which was 
hosted by the College during the 
summer. In the fa ll he taught two 
series of workers ' compensation 

classes for The Arizona Law Institute . 
In July he attended and made a 
presentation on the "WMO/ U N E P 
Draft Provis ions on Cooperation 
Among States on Weather Modifica
tion " to the Third World Meteor
ological Organization Scientific Con
ference on Weather Modification at 
Clermont-Ferrand , France . He also 
made presentations on environ
mental law to the staff of the Illinois 
State Water Survey in Champaign , 
Il li nois , to the membership of the 
Weather Modification Association at 
their annual meeting in Albany, New 
York , and to participants in the 
aviation program at the University of 
North Dakota at Grand Forks , N.D. 

Professor Davis is a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Weather 
Mod ification Association, Chairman 
of the Steering Committee of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration Des ign Study for 
Assessing Operational Cloud Seed ing 
Programs , Parliamen tarian of the 
North American Interstate Weather 
Modification Council , and a member 
of the Weather Modification 
Committee of the American Soc iety of 
Civil Engineers. He was the first guest 
lecturer of the 1980-81 season of the 
College of Architecture at the 
University and at Arizona State 
University's Vis iting Lecturer Series . 
His topic was "Arc hitecture and the 
Law." 

Professor Davis ' recent publications 
include a supplement to "Arizona 
Workers ' Compensation ," a reprint of 
his Clermont-Ferrand presentation , 
and art icles in Volume 12 of the 
Journal of Weather Modification, The 
Proceedings of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers Specialty 
Con ference at Boise , Idaho, and The 
Proceedings of the International Law, 
Institutions, and World Climate 
Change Workshop held at the Aspen 
Institute for Humanistic Studies at 
Aspen , Colorado . 

Professor Dan B. Dobbs del ivered 
a lecture for alumni and students at 
the Univers ity of Arkansas School of 
Law in Fayetteville , Arkansas in 
September. He has completed an 
article dealing with interference with 
contract based on studies made in 
the course of revising Prosser on 
Torts . It is to be published this spring 
by the Arkansas Law Review . He has 
also completed a set of teaching 
materials for the new one-hour mini-
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LAW COLLEGE NEWS 
urrently 
and 

Professor Kenney Hegland wi ll 
be ing on the Arizona State Bar's 

mmittee on enta l Health Services. 
In anuary 1980 he participated in 
he Trial dvocac orkshop at 
Harvard Law Schoo l. 

Se era l of Professor Heg land 's 
previou writings have been repub
lished . The Trouble Book , a 1974 
pub licat ion d iscuss ing common 
legal prob lems, has been updated 
and conformed to Lou isiana law by 
attorney Mtumishi St. Julien and is 
no being d istributed in New Orleans. 
His law revie art ic le on the right to 
refuse life-sa ing medica l treatment 
was repub li shed in a recent book, 
Law and the Mental Health Profes
sions . His art ic le on pub lic interest 
law was also republ ished in a recent 
casebook on lega l ethics. 

Dean Roger C. Henderson 
attended th e Annual Meeting of the 
Nation al Conference of Comm is
sioners on Un iform State Laws in 
Kauai, Hawaii in Ju ly 1980 as a 
comm iss ioner from Arizona. After 
three years of work, th e Co nference 
approved and recommend ed for 
enactment in all the states the Uniform 
Law Commiss ioners' Model Period ic 
Payment of Judgments Act for which 
Dean Henderson served as reporter. 
The Ac t wi ll be a top ic of d isc uss ion at 
th e Torts and Compensation Secti on 
of th e Assoc iation of American Law 
Schoo ls' An nual Meeting in San 
An toni o, Texas in January of 1981 
and Dean Henderson has been asked 
to d iscuss the Act and re lated matters 
as part of th at prog ram . 

Professor Junius Hoffman is 
curren tl y servi ng as Cha irman of the 
Subcomm ittee on Law School 
Curri cu la of the A.B.A. Ad Hoc 
Committee on Lega l Education and 
as a member of the Sect ion Planning 
and Review Committee, Sect ion of 
Corporation , Banking and Business 
Law of the A.B .A. He wi ll be a par
ti c ipant at a Round Tab le at the 
Univers ity of Pennsylvania Law 
School Center for Study of Financial 
Inst itut ions to d iscuss common 
prob lems and directions of teaching 
corporate and securities law in 
March of 1981. While on leave from 
the College of Law, he has been 
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acting as Vice-President for Business 
and Legal Affairs at Children 's 
Te levision Workshop (producers of 
"Sesame Street," the " Electric 
Company" and "3-2-1 Contact") in 
New York City. 

Professor John J . lrwin is serving 
as a member of the State Bar of 
Ar izona Committee on Continu ing 
Legal Education . He is also a mem
ber of the Committee of Labor Arbitra
tion and the Law of Col lective Bar
gaining Agreements of the Sec tion of 
Labor and Employment Law of the 
American Bar Association. 

Professor Desmond P. Kearns 
has been appointed to succeed 
Professor Robert Emmet Clark as the 
Univers ity of Arizona 's Trustee on the 
Board of Trustees of the Rocky 
Mountain M ineral Law Foundation. 
Professor Kearns had prev1ous ly 
served since 1977 as a Trustee-at
Large of the Foundation. At the end of 
November, he traveled to Denver to 
participate in a meeting of the 
Foundation 's American Law of 
Mining Committee which is charged 
with planning th e pub li cat ion of a 
second edi tion of a five-volu me 
treat1se entitled Amencan Law of 
Mimng . He also serves on the 
Foundation 's Publication Committee, 
Natura l Resources Law Teachi ng 
Committee , and Annual Ins titute 
Program Comm ittee . 

Professor Boris Kozolchyk spent 
the su mmer doing co nsulti ng work 
on international commercial contracts 
in London, Eng land for the United 
States Department of Justice . He also 
lectured at a grad uate sem inar at the 
Un iversity of Paris Law School on his 
resea rch on fairness in com merci al 
ad jud ication. Afte r his retu rn, he 
lectured at the Israeli Tas k Force of 
the Tu cson Jewish Comm unity 
Cou ncil on various aspec ts of the 
Uni ted States-Middl e East po licy and 
was appointed cochai rman of the 
Community Relat ions Board . 

During the fall Professor Kozol chyk 
continued work on his book on Legal 
Models of Fa irness and on the second 
edi tion of Commercial Le tters of 
Credit ; October 2 he lectured at the 
American Internat ional Bank Execu
tives Conference in Miami on recent 
developments in the field of banking , 
commercial credits and guaranties . 
He also lectured to a State Depart-

ment sponsored group of United 
States and Latin American business, 
politicaJ and media leaders on legal 
constraints on better hemispheric 
relations. He attended the fall 
meeting of the Arizona-Mexico 
Commission in San Carlos , Mexico 
and was appointed legal advisor to 
the Banking and Financial Committee. 
In his capacity he commenced the 
project of providing a legal frame
work for an agreement between 
commercial banks in Northwest 
Mexico and in Arizona on the handling 
of unpaid checks and other banking 
items sent for collection across 
national boundanes . 

Professor Kozolchyk has agreed to 
act as faculty superv1sor and ed itor of 
the 1981-82 work of Professor Ramiro 
Rengifo of the Un iversity of Medellin 
(Columbia) Law School on com
merc ial law trusts under a $20,000 
grant from the Dana Foundation . 

Professor Emeritus G. Kenneth 
Reiblich contmues to write th e 
summaries of the Term of the Supreme 
Court of the United States which have 
appeared annua lly 1n West Pub lishing 
Company's Supreme Court Reporter 
begmnmg w1th the Summary of the 
October 1952 Term , 73 S.Ct. 87 (1953). 
He is currently engaged in preparing 
the Summary of the October 1979 
Term for 100 S. Ct. Reporter , and has 
been asked to prepare the Summary 
of the October 1980 Term for 101 
S. Ct Reporter. 

Professor Reiblich has also been 
active 1n attending Law Professor 
Workshops of the Stand ing Comm it
tee on Law and National Security of 
the International Law Section of The 
American Bar Assoc iation, the most 
recent being a Workshop on National 
Security and Foreign Policy Issues in 
the Eighties held June 7-8 , 1980 at 
Willamette Univers ity College of Law 
in Portland , Oregon . 

Associate Dean Mike Sacken 
participated in a summer workshop 
on ad missions sponsored by the Law 
School Admission Counc il in Boulder, 
Colorado. He was appointed by the 
University president as a member of a 
Task Force on Minority Student 
Recruitm ent and Retention . 

He also served as a hearing off icer 
in a p lacement dispute between a 
local school district and the parents 
of a hand icapped child. Du ring the 
spring semester, he will teach a law 
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and education course for the 
Educat ion College , as he has the 
past two years . 

Professor Thomas L. Schuessler 
is on sabbat ical leave for the 1980-81 
academic year working on his book 
on FCC Regulat ion of the Television 
Networks under a grant from the 
Markel Foundation . He recently 
fini shed his work as a consultant to 
the FCC's Network Inqu iry by assisting 
in the preparation of the Inquiry's 
Final Report . He al so completed a 
lengthy article entitled "Structural 
Bamers to the Entry of Add1t1onal 
Te levision Networks : The Federal 
Commun 1cat1ons Com missi on 's 
Spectrum Management Policies ," 
and 1s in the process of com pleting 
h1s second art1c le on the FCC's Pnme 
Time Access Rule ent itled "The Prime 
Time Access Rule 1970-1980: An 
Analys1s of Regulatory Failure ." 

Professor Charles Marshall Smith 
has comp leted the text of an 800 
page Manual for Just1ce and 
MuniCipa l Courts. Th1s project was 
sponsored by the Supreme Court of 
Arizona . He and Judge Irwin Cantor 
publ ished an updated vers1on of the 
Anzona Mamage Dissolution Manual. 
Also Professor Sm ith planned and 
participated in a Homecoming pro
gram at the College along wi th Judge 
Cantor, Judge Norman Fenton and 
Judge William Nabours . Professor 
Sm ith , working with Justice William A. 
Holohan , p lanned a program for the 
Judicial Conference at Rio Rico in 
December. He also spoke at the 
Conference on the topi c , "Division of 
Ret irement and Disab ili ty Benefits in 
Marriage Dissolution ." He is starting 
the preparation for a State Bar pro
g ram in May on the subject of com
munity property. 

Professor Roy G. Spece , Jr., has 
received the page proofs for his new 
West Publishing Co . Casebook (co
authored with Professor Michael H. 
Shapiro), Problems, Cases and 
Materials on Bioethics and Law . Also , 
Professor Spece's article , "Justifying 
Invigorated Scrutiny and the Least 
Restrict ive Alternative as a Superior 
Form of Intermediate Review : Civil 
Commitmen t and the Right to 
Treatment as a Case Study," 21 Ariz. L. 
Rev. 1 049 (1980), wi ll be reprinted in 
the National Law Review Reporter. In 
addition , Professor Spece has been 
named to the Editorial Advisory 

Board of Law and Human Behavior . 
Professor Spece has also served as a 
consultant on other scholars ' work for 
Plenum Press and Martinus Nijhoff 
Publishing Company. Again , 
Professor Spece testified before a 
hearing conducted by the Arizona 
Department of Health Services con
cerning new legisl ation broadening 
the powers of optometrists . Finally, 
Professor Spece was chosen to sit on 
the Professional Advisory Board of 
the Southern Arizona Poverty Law 
Center Project. 

Professor David B. Wexler 
chaired a panel discussion on 
Mental Health Law at the Annual 
Meeting of the American Society of 
Criminology in San Francisco in 
November 1980. His article , 
"Victimo logy and Mental Health Law" 
was recently published 1n the 66 Va. L. 
Rev. 681 (1980). 

Admission 
Proffie on 
Class of 1983 

On August 25 , 143 first-year 
students began their legal studies at 
the Law College. The class of students 
was the result of an admissions 
process wh ich considered 1 068 
applicants (414 residents and 654 
nonresidents) . 

The 1980 first-year class consists 
of 122 residents (85 .3%) and 21 non
residents (14 .7%) . The number of 
women in the first-year is 58 (40 .6%) , 
the second straight year that at least 
40% of the entering class is women. 
There are 15 minority students in the 
class (1 0 .5%). The mean under
graduate grade point average for the 
class is 3 .38 and the mean LSAT 
score is 611. 

A substantial majority of the class 
(64.3%) graduated from Arizona 
universities : 68 from the University of 
Arizona (4 7.6%), 15 from Arizona State 
University (1 0 .5%) and 9 from 
Northern Arizona University (6.3%) . 
However, graduates from 44 different 
institutions from throughout the 
country are represented in the class . 

The undergraduate majors chosen 
by class members are comparably 
diverse. Political science remains the 
most frequently selected prelaw 

major in this class (27 students or 
18.9%). However, perhaps surprisingly, 
psycho logy is the second most 
frequently occurring major (1 5 
students or 1 0 .5%). There are more 
esoteric undergraduate majors 
represented as well , such as music 
composition , Oriental studies and 
wildlife ecology. There are at least 38 
different undergraduate majors 
represented among the first-years . 
Also there is a continuing trend of 
students who have completed 
graduate degrees prior to starting law 
schoo l, or expect to work on con
current degrees . Several students 
hope to work towards an M.B.A. 
degree , as well as a few students who 
are concurrently pursuing doctoral 
and law degrees. 

Reflecting the completion of 
previous graduate work , as well as a 
tendency to work prior to entering law 
school , the mean age of the class is 
26 . However, 26% of the class (37 
students) are either 21 or 22 years 
old . The range in age in the class is 
from 21 to 51 years old , and 27 
students are 30 or older. 

The College continues to draw 
heavily on the graduates of Arizona 
universities , but this first-year class 
includes a diverse mix of individuals 
with varying educational , vocational 
and personal backgrounds. The 
diversity of the student body enriches 
each student 's educational 
experience, as well as making the 
teaching process much more 
interesting. 

Fran Dies-Schroeder is a 31 year 
old mother of two who is a 
member of the Class of 1983. 
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WHERE IN THE WORLD ARE YOU? 
The Co llege of Law is interested in developing more complete records on its alumni and also sharing some 
of the ir news and accompli shments in the Law Record . Would you please take a moment to complete and 
return th e fo ll owing form : 

Name _ _ ____________________ ____ Year of Graduation _ __ _ 

Cu rrent Emp loyer ---------- ----- --- ----- - ----- --- -

Bus iness Add ress _ ___________ _ ___ _______ ___ ______ _ 

Recent Changes in Employment and/or Profess ional Activit ies 

Personal News 

Please return to : 

LAW RECORD 
College of Law 

University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 85721 
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